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Y12 standard steel reinforcing for
cantilever slab

7200x899x150 precast hollow core floor
slabs

2Y08 + 2Y10  reinforcing mesh

80 screed/structural topping

150 r/c precast hollow core
slab, supplied by echofloors

ECHOSLAB

-Precast hollow core slabs  are self supporting up to
7.2 meter span.
-Hollow core slabs are  placed on load bearing walls on
top of dampcourse.
-Slabs over 5.0m require a structural topping
-Props are placed 1 meter apart.
-Steel is required in a structural topping on all
cantilever
panels.
-Twice the lenght of the cantilever must sit on the
building.
-Slabs can be used as roof slabs, balconies, external
walkways of flat roofs with a reference 100 mesh in
the
screed/topping over the slab slab.
-Textured paint or tyroleen finish is used on the soffit of
the slabs.
Use 25MPA premix concrete for structural
screed/topping.
Props to be in placed for 14 days after casting of
concrete.

mild steel   frame with mesh   ballustrade  according to
detail

SECTION A-A (Social Rental Housing)
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Detail A-1 Balcony detail

working/living space

living space

living space

mezzanine

semi-private private private publicspace space space space

330mm, 7.0 MPA  masonry wall with
plaster finish

800x400 r/c strip foundation

150  r/c echoslab cantilevered
walkway

50x150  timber floor joist

50x228  timber bearer
beam

22 t&g  pine timber flooring

38x152   G7 timber roofing beam

(38x228) x 2 timber beams bolted
together to form roof support

courtyard

38x152 G7 SA pine   beams
at 600cc

0.6 IBR profile metal sheeting

50x75 timber purlin spaced
acc to roofplan

(38x228)x2 SA Pine beams
bolted together to support roof

152x50 timber infill section

225x38 timber wall plate

50 factory lite white/metalized insulation

38x38 timber batten

0.6 nutec ceiling board

Detail A-2 Roof and solar water detail

220 , 7.0 MPA  masonry wall with
plaster finish

reinforced brickwork
above openings

110 precast/prestressed concrete
lintel above openings

50 screed/structural topping to fall
with ref. 100 mesh

waterproofing by specialist

Y12 standard steel reinforcing  under
mesh

50x50x4  m/s equal
angle welded together
and bolted to 50x50 x4
equal angle to form
sun shading and
balustrade

50x50 x4 m/s equal
angle fixed to 220x75x7
PFC

220x75x7 m/s PFC
to form edge beam

50x50x4 m/s equal
angle bolted to
echo slab. Expanded
mesh welded to
angles.

40x40 x4 m/s equal angle frame with
expanded metal mesh to form balustrade

150L  Solar heating insulated
storage tank

Anodized aluminium clamps with
stainless steel clamps bolted to
wall

Solar heat collector panels 1330 center to
center distanceto form balcony shading and
canopy

50x50x4 m/s frame structure fixed
to balcony and structural wall with
endplate

50x50x4 m/s equal angle
bolted to structural
frame and solar heat collector
panels

30 floated screed on 85 conc. surface
bed on 0.25 polyolefin underlayer (SABS)

min 150 well consolidated  fill

100x75 lintel

0.375 polyolefin damp proof course

brick paving on ground fill

slip  joint to eng detail

painted soffit

80  structural screed topping

50 structural screed topping to
fall with ref. 100 mesh

100x75 lintel

4 courses reinforced brickwork

slip joint to eng. detail

1.00 mild steel   safety handrail

75 timber pole

compacted backfill in hole
concrete punching pad

152x152x23  structural  steel support

Dry  wall partitioning
to form divisions

slip joint to eng detail

slip joint slip joint

50 structural topping to fall with
ref. 100  mesh

Detail A-2

Detail A-1
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